
YOUNG COURU 
FLED OVER SEA 
TO PEMARRIED

SUSPENDS
ui mins ’-r

*5%; m•,

emler Canalejas Speaks Of 
Ruptare With Vatican^ 
King Approves And Press Mr.-

gMsiMefs Caused Par
ents To Forbid Union.Madrid. Jul 

jus describes 
Ojeda, the Spauish ambassador to the 
Vatican as "an Indefinite suspension 
of negotiations."

"The moment I assumed power,” be 
said, "I opened negotiations for a re
duction of the religious orders. The 
Vatican replied, offering less than was 
offered to

31—Premier Canale?... recall of Marquis de

New York. July 
til "Mr. and Mrs 
been registered at the Union Square 
Hotel late Thursday that Carl St ever 
and his young wife 

I Thev hai

31.—It was not un- 
Carl Stover” had

sighed with relief 
ally <d successf

a over-sea elopemqnt, pas 
migration officers at this 
married before the arrival 
to the representative of the German 
government here, asking that the girl 
he detained

arrled out 
sed the Im-were gr le veously “^disappointed, but 

pressed the Issue In a spirit of great 
moderation.

er Maurler. \\\

of a cable

"Desiring to advance the question 
without rupturing the negotiations we 
exercised our right of sovereignty by 
issuing decrees, compelling the 
dors to register under the law and au 
Ihorizlng dissident sects to display the 
emblems of pu 
Vatican replied 
we Introduced a b 
ther orders until the revision 
concordat had been accomplished.

demand

The elopement had been 
The young man cross- 

Atlantic on one vessel and his 
bride coming on another.

This wus no affair of Hie stc

well tannedPI
the

Carl Stever Is the son of a banker li 
Cologne, and his wifi

bile worship 
th a tall, fair 

blue-eved woman, Is the duugh 
ter of an official prominent In the ser 
vice of the German government 
difference In religious belief v.

only wi 
111

otests.Pi
Interdict

A

hind the opposition of their parents 
The parents of Carl Stever are Cath 
olies and his wife is a Lutheran.

"When the Vatican Hnall 
od the suspension of the 

oudltion f(

iy j

or a continuation of the 
negotiations, the government in spite 
of its desire to avoid a rupture, de
cided to consider the negotiations abor 
atlve and to

Known for Years.
Carl Stever and Miss Veluska Hei- 

duck have known) proceed to carry out its 
programme by decrees and legislation.

The king approved our course. The 
situation will not retard the visits of 
his majesty to England next week.

An official communication by the i dm k home. Permission for them t< 
government throws the entire respon j w°d was refused because of the dif

f ronce In religious belief. So 
talked It over and decided to 
to America to marry 
<‘d vaguely of uauti 
and get away from 
father was willing and h* 
quietly to Antwerp

each other for 
years. They met at a social gathering 
in Cologne. In the social life 
city they met frequently and In time 
Mr. Stever became a caller at the Hei-

of tile

sibiilty of the present trouble on the 
holy see.

The Liberal news 
ticall

hey

Mr. Stever talk-pers enthuslas- 
r 1 le independent

pa
vlrplaud ‘‘the

eminent." 
lean news

their support and urge 
to persevere In Its policy. The Uni

Mg tO go 
his troubl

abroad
act of the gov 

The Republ
His

(papers promise 
the government

went away 
and from that 

port sailed for New York In the cabin 
of the Finland.

Sonie days after his do 
Valeska obtained permis 
relatives. Instead of doing 
crossed to England and took 
on the White Star liner Teutonic.

The Finland got here some days 
ago. Stever, though he was a eabiu 

questioned by the tm- 
ais because the ship’s 

e no address to which he 
upon arrival here. He ex
ile crossed the Atlantic 

or pleasure and was going to a hotel. 
He had plenty of money and was al
lowed to land. This questioning by 
the Immigration men set him thinking 

the girl would be held 
They had not prepared

verse, a Catholic organ, declares that 
the Catholics are ready for the strug- rture Miss 

n to visit
pa

gle

passag'

THIS YARN REIDS LIKE 
LIST ICT BE MELOOHIMI passenger

migration.’offlcl
Ifest gav 
(1 est I lied

dallied thatl

Captain Morton Of Boston Re
turns After 38 Years To 
Buy Last Relic Of Tree On 
Which Ancestor Was Hanged

that perh 
up on 
for thl

ival

Could
Knowing that the girl was a Lu- 

tlieian, he went at once to the Ger
man Lutheran Home, at 4 State St., 
and laid the matter before Pastor 

It was explained that us 
age and they were to 
Id not. be prevented 
unless her parents

asking that she be detained, 
young man found out quietly 

that no such cable had been received.
The Teutonic reached her pier soon 

after 2 p. m. on Thursday afternoon. 
An hour before she got In those on 
the pier noticed a rather excited

mg
Nott be Prevented

Poston, July 31.—Returned to his 
home country after an absence of 38 

South America, Captain 
D. M unton has come to

Doering
the girl was of 
marry she cou 
from landing 
should cable to the German

Tin-

years In 
Benjamin
Boston and secured possession of the 
last relic of the famed Boston Elm, 
from the branches of which his great- 
great - great - greategreat-griindmothev 
Mary Dyer was hanged In Ju 
lie secured the relic from 
M. Da 
relic !
the wood of the

1660.ne,
Fitorence

aggett of Charlestown. The 
Is a short piece whittle# from 

famous elm fifty 
years ago, for Captain Parker, then 
warden of the Charlestown state pris
on. by one of the Inmates of the Inst I

from the old Boston elms, 1860," and

hanged from 
Miss Daggett 
her great 
employe
and Captain Man ton learned of Its 
exlsteuc

young German 
down the strhi

pacing up 
gpiece. He 
Anthony Raeb, ay 

ent for the home, • w lm had been ns 
signed to see the y out 
through their difficulties, 
fore the vessel’s gangplank went out 
Carl Stever caught sight of the young 

He shouted In

accompanied b\
On one side is carved : "Cut

Tole, "Mary
this tree June, 1660." 

Inherited the relic from 
dfather, who was un 
e prison at the time.

Dyer was

woman at the rail 
German that all was well, and she 
answered with many smiles and the 

handkerchief.
Continued on Page 2.
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SAINT JOHN, CANADA. £1

-M
Crippen and Girl Companion i] 

Arrested on S. S. Montrose Ji 
Father Point Sunday Mo

Prisoner Turned Pale and Muttered Unintelligible 
Words But Girl Became Hysterical When Arrest 
Was Made — Not the Least Confusion When 
Inspector Dew Turned the Trick.
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STILL TALKING 
SETTLEMENTS 

G.T.R. STRIKE
Impression Prevails In Mon

treal That Settlement Is 
About At Hand—Men Aban
don Some Demands.)

PORTLAND REPORTS
CONDITIONS NORMAL

Last Chapter Written in World Wide Chase After 
Man Wanted in London for Killing Actress 
Wife—Couple Under Guard in Montrose Cabin 
Expected at Quebec at Midnight.

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, July 31- The Impression 

that the Grand Trunk strike Is near
ing Its closing hours Is stronger than 
ever tonight, but when the 
rumors are sifted down the most that 
can be positively said Is that negc 
tlong are still going on and thu M3various

settlement 
probability
of the Grand Trunk, President Gai 

dent Lee of the Trainmen

ore, is not an im- 
Vice-Presldent Fltzhugh

of the Conductors and Presl
DR. CRI*prolonged conference today with Honangea - 

Kenzie King, minister of 
but all of these parties when asked
Mae

"Working 
and trembling 
darkness of tb 
the moment or 
the clay soil would goj 
ter to percolate, aka! 
i et used to do the wfej 
quired of It. A few'^d 
and whoever commit! 
could have laughed "ilj 
luce of all who a 
der had been dole

with lilghJ 
hands 

cell*
what Is being done confined 
selves to the statement 
cannot talk 
men have

that they 
t. Reports have it that the 
practically abandoned their 

lemand that the company must agree 
to take back all the men who went 
out on July 18th, and restore them to 
their former runs and 
before anything 
company absolut 
settlement

Che did
<T

j pension rights 
Is done, the 

ely refusing to take 
on any other basis.

uegel
The dlsappearanca^oi 

and Miss i.e Neve oillj 
solution of the mystèrj 
has taught mo that <|t 
for anyone so situated 
to baffle those on hla 
great length of tlmoà 
this moment that Crlpp 
bark on any of the be 

he entrained

MHO DEID1 BED 
WITH LAMP BURNING

Ü re

1 not em-

1 America,
tinent as soon aa lie 
likely to be arrested, oipBb 
in lilding In London^ j 

"It would be a.jmBS 
make at once tor Die ti 
friend, and lie theirs 1$ 
the hue and -cry *»s ‘j 
would b6 the chauu**Qui 
known to be on friend! 
ti1m would be vtohtidln \ 
hdttseif pieced-sTT 
Imght, therefore, strike a man like 
Crippen to rent a room In some large 
building In which there are dozens of 

s I t as offices and stores and 
to which tenants -orne and go with
out being 
the regular occupants of the offices

-Mrs. Mary E. Eaton, Native Of 
St. John, Passed Away 
Suddenly In Moncton—Sup
posed Heart Disease.

i
t

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, July 31. Mrs. Mery Eli- 

aged 76, was 
on Saturday.

znbeth Eaton, a widow, 
found dead in her bed 
Mrs Eaton, who had been in her us-T THE LATEST PHOTOGRAPH OF MRS. CRIPPEN.

Mrs. Leneve cabled a ,pathetic ap- 
peul to her daughter today, Imploring 
her to tell the police everything and 
not to allow her affection for Crippen 
to stand in the wa 
herself and to her _ 
concludes 
have no fear; 
your innocence.”

How Crippen Lived On Steamer.

evenln■* ual health on Frida 
partially undressed 
,a lamp beside her bed. She lived alone 
but another family occupied a part of 
her house and when they 
stir in Mrs. Eaton's apartments, In
vestigated with the result noted.

It is supposed that when retiring 
Mrs. Eaton wus overcome by heart 
disease. The deceased, whose husband 
James M Eaton, died some years ago 
was a native of St. John. She is sur- 
/lved by one step-daughter,
LI. Ayer, Moncton and thr 
ers. W. A. Vincent, of Oregon; James 
Vincent, of Boston, and David Vin
cent, of New York.

Special to The Standard.
Father Point, July 31.—The world 

wide search tor Dr. Hawley Crippen 
wanted in Loudon tor the murder of 
his wife, formerly Belle Elmore, came 
to an end this morning when "Rev. 
Mr. Robinson and son" the passen
gers on the C. P. R. steamship Mont
rose from Liverpool, suspected of be
ing Dr. Crippen and his companion. 
Miss LeNeve, proved to be the per
sons wanted, and were promptly plac
ed under arrest,

The Montrose arrived off Father 
Point at 8.3U a. m. when Ins 
Dew, of Scotland Yard, with 
McCarthy and ex-Chlef Denis, of the 
Provincial Police, went out to her in 
the pilot boat.

Dr. Crippen and Miss LeDeve were 
promenading the deck with Dr. Ste
wart, of the Montrose. When the pilot 
came along side Dr. Crippen asked 
why there were so many pilots, and 
Dr, Steward replied they were prob
ably pilots off duty returning to their 
homes
along the deck until the 
Crippen, the girl am 
were promenading 
Dew had a good look at the two, he 
gave the agreed upon signal and 
Chief McCarthy and Constable Du il
ls at once arrested both Crippen and 
the girl and took them down to their 
own cabin where they are now confin
ed in the custody of Inspector Dew.

Not ten minutes lapsed from the 
time the constable went aboard with 
Dew until the arrest was effected. Crip 
pen turned as pale as death and his 
voice gurgled some unintelligible 
words as he was hurried below, while 
Miss I^eNeve became hysterical, 
the arrests had been made a signal 
was given to the steam tender Eureka 
lying some distance off, by the whis
tle of the Montrose, and the tender 
came alongside and enabled the press 
representatives and photographers 
connected with the press to board the 
Montrose and proceed with her to Que 
bec where the vessel will arrive about 
midnight tonight.

Will Probably Be Deported.
London, July 31.—Scotland Yard 

officials did not have any exact in
formation as to whether Crippen would 
be deported or extradited, but they 
anticipated deportation in which case 
It Is stated Crippen would be placed 
on trial within three weeks.

So that there might not be any 
delay officials made arrangements to
day for the prompt despatch to Que
bec of Sergeant Mitchell, should that 
be necessary.

The Crippen case iaJooked upon by 
the police here as onb 
dramatic they have ever dealt with. 
Certainly it is many years since the 
public mind was so stirred by a

ig.
ud

a>h taken much notice of by

Several Businesses.
"Crippen was known to have sev 

siuessus, and what would have 
been easier than to have taken some 
lock up store under another name, to 
have it provisioned for an emergency, 
and to fly to it as soon as he knew 
the police were about to arrest him? 
I know a hundred such places In 
which I could hide safely, but, of 
course, I could not live there for any 
length of time, and that Is the reason 

say that the mystery will be solved."
It is general talk In the neighbor 

hood," said Mrs. Taylor, In a house 
near that in which the crime 
committed, "that the police are en 
deavoring to discover another body 
A great many 
ward to say 
Crippen dlsa 
with a child
that I remember seeing her with 
although I knew her well by sight 
She was one of those women 
can’t fail to notice in the street. She 
was always very fashionably dressed 
and sometimes rather showy in ap
pearance.

heard no
of her duty to 

rally. The cable 
"Be brave, little girl, and 

we are confident of

iy
fa

era] bu

London, July 31.—A Sunday paper 
published a long wireless despatch 
from Capt. Kendell, of the Str. Mont
rose amplifying previous despatches 
regarding the way the supposed Dr 
Crippen is putting in his time 
steamer. All the b

Mrs. H
ee broth

1 Chief

ooks in which the 
physician Is interested are Pickwick 
papers.

Capt. Kendall says 
ed all the English

WITCH FDD SELLS 
COMING ON THURSDAY

that he colleet- -ople have come for- 
sliortly before Mrs. 

ippeared she was seem 
in her arms. I cannot say

y p« 
thatpapers on the 

steamer to prevent the alleged Crip
pen from seeing them.

Once he told 
make him laugh, In order to see if 
he had false teeth. Tho ruse was sue- 
resstol. The next morning the suspect 
told him that the song, We all Walk 
**d Into a Shop, had been running in 
Ills head all night.

Sitting on the deck looking at the 
wireless apparatus, the man remark
ed upon the wonderful invention.

Captain Kendall’s despatch says the 
alleged Crlppen’g companion appears 
as If hypnotized by him. The man 
was restless on the sighting of Belle- 
isle, and asked where the steamer 
stopped for a pilot and how far It 
was to Quebec, adding that he would 
be glad to arrive, as he 
to get to Detroit

The “A. P.” Had It First.

the man a story to
The supposed pilots walked 

ssed where 
.. Steward 

When Inspector
Chief Of U. S. Weather Bureau 

Predicts Bad Weather Com
ing -From Rockies About 
That Time.

d *I)r

A Happy a 
knew thu

theatrical profession, but. personally, 
I did not know her stage name. 1J 
always thought she looked a very 
happy woman and one whom I would 
like to know. I often saw her "bust 
band going off to the city. He was 
generally well dressed, and It alw 
struck me when I saw him that 
was a man who made his living by his 
brains. My husband and I used to 
think he was a teacher.”

"The Cri

Woman.
We all t she was In the

Washington, July 31.—Willis 8. 
Moore, chief of the United States 
weather bureau in prognosticating the 
weather for the present week, said to
night that the general pressure dis
tribution indicates that there will be 
no general warm wave over the coun
try this week. Moderate tempera 
tures will prevail over the Eastern 
lection during the early part of the 
week followed by somewhat higher 
temperature» Wednesday.

Monday or Tuesday a disturbance 
will develop in the Rocky Mountain 
region, moving eastward to arrive in 

v the Atlantic states Thursday. It will 
preceded and attended by showers 

and will be followed by a change to 
l B lower temperature.

“he
was anxious

When

lppens were very quiet peo
ple,” said another neighbor. "So 
quiet that we were nothing more than 
astounded by the news of the discov
ery when we read It In the papers. 
There was one thing that I always 
felt about them, however, ». 
was that they were not suited 
another. Mrs. Crippen seemed a 
bright, vivacious womanfl full of life 
and Jollity, and Crippen looked a dull, 
plodding sort of a man, who did not 
concern himself with anything but 
his business, whatever it was. in the 
city."

London, 
ly waitins

July 31.—Ivondon, eager- 
g, got the first news of the 

Identification and arrest of Dr. Haw
ley H. Crippen and his companion, 
Ethel LeNeve through the Associated 
Press despatches, which were receiv
ed here far ahead of scores of other 
despatches, announcing the dramatic 

ese dribbled in from various 
points from one-half to two hours lat
er, and It was nearly four hours be
fore Scotland Yard received an offici
al message of confirmation.

Special editions of the Sunday pa
pers with the Associated Press des
patch were issued by the thousand 
and were eagerly bought up. It is a 
long time since the newsboys bad 
such a harvest.

and that

STREET RAILWAY 
MEN IN RUTLAND 

STRIKE FOR PIT
FELL TO DEATH 

FROM DECK OF 
BOSTON BOAT

Neighbors Talk Of Crlppens.
London, July 30.—The truth of the 

old adage "murder will out” was nev
er more apparent than in the case of 
the mystery of Hilldrop Crescent, 
which teeming with dramatic situa
tions and all the elements that go to 
make a thrilling romance still holds 
the country in its grip.

"The mystery will assuredly be 
solved," said a detective whose f 
Is world-wide and who discussed the 
case with me.

"The premeditated crime is invar
iably the one which brings its author 
to his doom. Unlike that perpetrat
ed In a weak moment. It bounds with 
clues. In the case of the murder at 
Hilldrop Crescent there never was 
one which was to cool y calculated, 
but the wretch who atruck his vic
tim down In cold blood and disposed 
of her mutilated remains in the cel
lar overlooked one important thing. 
He meant to obliterate all trace of his 
crime and he buried the body In 
quick lime.

of the most
Rutland, Vt„ July 31.—Thirty con

ductor» and motormen employed by 
the Rutland Street Railway went on 
•trike yesterday because of the re
fusal of the company to grant a de
mand for an increase to 25 cents per 
hour pay and recognition of the union. 
The officials of the company anticipat
ing the move, had imported a lot of 
strike breakers who took the cars 
out when the other men quit. The 
company also anticipated the declara
tion of the strike which was not offi
cially declared until 4 o'clock yester
day afternoon by locking out a num
ber of union employees at nine this 
morning. The surprise came, how
ever, when the non-union men Joined 
the union this afternoon. Thus far 
there has been no demonstration* 
against the strike breakers although

Portland, Me., July 31.—Win. Henley 
of Brookline, Mass., a passenger 
the steamer Bay State from Boston to 
Portland, fell overboard from the 
steamer, when about two hours out of 
Boston last night and was drowned.

Henley and a 
name was not 
on the hurricane deck at the rear of 
the vessel in camp chairs. As the 
steamer gave an unexpected lurch. 
Henley was thrown backward and 
went overboard. There was some de
lay In stopping the steamer and get
ting a boat out And the man had sunk 
before help reached him. He swam 
about for several minutes and cried 
piteously for help. Henley’s compan
ion returned on the steamer to Boston 
tonight

“Be Brave. Little Girl."

Ethel Leneve's relatives tonight are 
relieved that their long suspense is 
ended. They have been apprehensive 
of some untoward fate, and are con
vinced now that the woman can prove 
her innocence. Her mother said in 
an interveiw ‘^at she was certain 
Crippen had hK 'Otlzed her daughter; 
otherwise she we did never have donn
ed boys clothes. Her father equally 
believes that she was the dupe of 
Crippen.

It is suggested here that Crippen 
may claim American citizenship as a 
means of delaying the course of Jus
tice, 1

nion whosecom pa 
learned were seated
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:RATE$ ÛF PAY Al
ARE SETTLED g

Scale Of Service For Officers
w «H « f'U,

der In Council Passed At 
Ottawa.

Ottawa. July 30.—An order-in-coun* 
cil has been passed, detailing the 
rates of pay for officers, men and 
employes of the Canadian naval ser
vice. The principal are the following: 
Captains, on promotion, $8.20 per day ; 
after four years, $9; after eight years

onmiand money per day, $3;
after eight years 

Commanders on promotion, $6 ; 
after three years, $7; after six years 
$8; command money, $1.

Lieutenants on promotion, $4; after 
eight years, $4,70; after 12 years, $7; 
after 14 years, $7.70.

In I he accounting branch the pay
master is to get $ü per day; the staff 
paymaster, $ti ; the fleet paymaster, 
$7 with Increases after varying terms 
of service.

The engineer captain Is to get $13.70 
per da\ , engineer commander on pro
motion $7.7u, with increases to $:« ; 
eiigiin er lieutenants $4, sub lieutenants 
$ '. : chief artificer engineer $3 75; ar- 
i Hirer engineer $3; head steward 
$2 7n, the wages range down as low 
as $50 cents a day.

after four years, $4

I leiluetions as high as $ 
a re made for absent * 
inade for men who enter the service

per
isic}’ro\

| hut are unable to sen e the requisite 
time to be entitled to a pension. They 
are to reeeh a month's pay and ai

led \ear ofe for each cotnple

Lengthy regulations are also prom
ulgated with refeix-nce to the supply 
of clothing to the men.

TWENTY NEGROS 
KILLED BY MOB 
OF ARMED MEN

Palestine Texas Scene Of 
Fierce Man Hunt—Victims 
Shot Down Without Real 
Cause, Says Sheriff.

Palestine, Tex., July 31.—At least 
15, perhaps 20, negroes, all of them 
probably unarmed were hunted 
down and killed by a mob of from 
two to three hundred men In Slocum 
and Denison Springs neighborhood of 
Palestine last night and yesterday, 
according to Sheriff Black, who re
turned early this morning after twen
ty four hours In that dis 
told of a fierce manhunt in the woods, 
of riddled bodies found on lonely 
roads and of the terror among the 
Inhabitants In the suthwestern part 
of Anderson county.

"I found the 
prevailing throng 
ihe country," the

trlct. He

greatest excitement 
bout that section of 

sheriff said 
were going about and killing negroes 
as fast as they could find them, and 
so far as I was able to ascertain, 
without any real cause 
groes have done no wrong that I 
could discovei 
hot-headed 
aud killing

Men

These nc

There was Just a 
gang hunting them down
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